An unforgettable experience with a positive impact

Devoted to our natural surroundings, our passion is to be a blueprint for sustainable, nature-driven tourism.

**Conservation**
Initiatives focused on monitoring and protecting our precious natural resources

**Sustainability**
Practices that minimize our carbon footprint and leave little to no trace

**Stewardship**
Protecting Islas Secas’ unique archipelago through conservation & research

**Community**
Supporting local schools, social programs, recycling projects, and cultural festivities

**SAFARI SUMMARY**

- Where it starts - Reach Panama City on a direct international flight. Expect VIP transfer through immigration to a nearby private terminal and board our Twin Otter or spend a thrilling day exploring vibrant, sophisticated Panama City.

- Beautiful accommodations - From airy, perched tented casitas with incredible views, to expansive Casita Grande with four villas overlooking the deep blue, a perfect hideaway awaits. Or the entire resort can be yours for the private experience of a lifetime.

- The experience - 750 fish species, 114 bird species and 128 species of plants… and we are a boat-ride away from Coiba National Park, a UNESCO-designated Protected Marine Area, home to the second-largest coral reef in the eastern tropical Pacific.

**AT A GLANCE**

- #1 Resort in Central America, as voted by Conde Nast 2022
- An archipelago of 14 jungled islands waiting to be explored
- Up to 24 guests in 7 elegant, sustainably designed casitas
- 20 dive locations from beginner to expert level
- 10+ thrilling marine and boating activities
- 2 humpback whale populations

**BESPOKE ITINERARIES**
Let’s build a customized itinerary that will thrill your entire party. Whether you are a family, a group buyout or a romantic couple, a marine safari is waiting for you. Get in touch with our experts to start planning a thrilling getaway.

**GUIDE PRICE**
Starts at $2,500 USD per night based on double occupancy of each bedroom within a casita; or $30,000 USD per night for private island buyout
Mix and match. It’s all up to you. Day to Day example:

**DAY 1-2**

*Into the **wild** archipelago*

Hop from Panama City to magical, Jurassic Islas Secas aboard our Twin Otter. Refresh with a cool drink and warm welcome. Gear up for extreme kayaking to explore the stunning archipelago. Bespoke mixology at Balboa Bar for Margaritas and discussion with our Conservation experts; fresh ocean-to-table dinner at the Terraza.

Morning multisport to our Playa Limones beach - hiking, whale spotting outlook, snorkeling & kayaking. Back for lunch. Get electric with Efoil and Seabob, or snorkeling to spot sea turtles and puffer fish. Reset to Family Sound Therapy.

**DAY 3-4**

*Explore more*

Breakfast and birding with a conservation expert. Journey to Coiba National Park with Whale viewing, Diving / Snorkeling + Hiking – spot howler monkeys and more. Return for our Jungle Beat treatment at the Spa to re-energize for dinner and telling tales of the day over cocktails.

Wake early for Cedro Grande hiking to a 300-year old tree, then jump on a boat for a thrilling whale watching tour. Or take a great half-day fishing tour around the archipelago. Or escape to Pargo Island to kayak, snorkel, play beach volleyball, make ceviche with the catch of the day. It’s hard to choose!

**DAY 5-6**

*Going deep*

Trek & Breakfast. Scuba dive at El Faro Island looking for Triggerfish, Jacks, and Octopus – then move to La Bruja, a remarkable dive site with an underwater cave and a pinnacle that emerges at low tide. Tell stories over lunch. Take it up a notch with wakesurfing. Enjoy your last evening, watching the magnificent sky while reflecting over a glass of champagne aboard our archipelago sunset cruise.

Wake to sunrise yoga. Explore two mangrove sites by kayak that serve as nursing grounds for juvenile fish. Today you take your Twin Otter transfer back to Panama’s international airport for your flight home.
Explore our activities

From unforgettable thrills to indulgent relaxation, choose those that appeal most and we will curate your perfect itinerary.

DISCOVER

Trip highlights

- A robust ecosystem formed during the most globally important ecological event in 60 million years
- 14 incredible islands to explore in our tropical, private archipelago, 20 miles from mainland
- Incredible megafauna including whale sharks, humpback whales and sea turtles
- The largest Magnificent frigate bird colony in Panama
- Coiba National Park, a UNESCO-designated Protected Marine Area

EXCLUSIVE INCLUSIONS

What’s included

- All recreational activities on-island and within the archipelago
- Scuba diving and snorkeling
- A half-day fishing trip
- A 60-minute spa per guest per stay
- Daily yoga
- All meals including outpost beach picnics and barbecues
- All drinks including signature cocktails, liquors, wines, and champagne

Tropical Archipelago Marine Safari
FROM US$2,500 PP

Contact a Travel Agent or Email us at info@islassecas.com

www.islassecas.com